Risk of Coxiella burnetii transmission via embryo transfer using in vitro early bovine embryos.
Coxiella burnetii, an obligate intracellular bacterium of worldwide distribution, is responsible for Q fever. Domestic ruminants are the main source of infection for humans. The objectives of this study were to determine (1) whether C. burnetii would adhere to the intact zona pellucida (ZP-intact) of early in vitro-produced bovine embryos; (2) whether the bacteria would adhere to or infect the embryos (ZP-free) after in vitro infection; and (3) the efficacy of the International Embryo Transfer Society (IETS) washing protocol. One hundred and sixty, eight- to 16-cell bovine embryos produced in vitro, were randomly divided into 16 batches of 10 embryos. Twelve batches (eight ZP-intact and four ZP-free) were incubated in a medium containing C. burnetii CbB1 (Infectiologie Animale et Santé Publique, Institut National de Recherche Agronomique Tours, France). After 18 hours of incubation at 37 °C and 5% CO2 in air, the embryos were washed in 10 successive baths of a PBS and 5% fetal calf serum solution in accordance with the IETS guidelines. In parallel, four batches (two ZP-intact and two ZP-free) were subjected to similar procedures but without exposure to C. burnetii to act as controls. Ten washing fluids from each batch were collected and centrifuged for 1 hour at 13,000× g. The embryos and wash pellets were tested using conventional polymerase chain reaction. C. burnetii DNA was found in all ZP-intact and ZP-Free embryos after 10 successive washes. It was also detected in the first four washing fluids for ZP-intact embryos and in the 10th wash fluid for two of the four batches of ZP-free embryos. In contrast, none of the embryos or their washing fluids in the control batches were DNA positive. These results demonstrate that C. burnetii adheres to and/or penetrates the early embryonic cells and the ZP of in vitro bovine embryos after in vitro infection, and that the standard washing protocol recommended by the IETS for bovine embryos, failed to remove it. The persistence of these bacteria after washing makes the embryo a potential means of transmission of the bacterium during embryo transfer from infected donor cows to healthy recipients and/or their offspring. Further studies are required to investigate whether enzymatic and/or antibiotic treatment of bovine embryos infected by C. burnetii would eliminate the bacteria from the ZP and to verify if similarly results are obtained with in vivo-derived embryos.